ARTI Award Winners

1992
Corporate: PSI Energy
Small Business: Flack Design, Inc.
Business Volunteer/Patron: James W. McQuiston
Media/Communication: (tie) WTPI and WRTV

1993
Corporate: INB/NBD Indiana, Inc.
Small Business: Wm. S. Connor & Co.
Business Volunteer/Patron: Allen W. Clowes
Media/Communication: WFYI TV 20/FM 90

1994
Corporate: Barnes & Thornburg LLP
Small Business: Markey’s Audio Visual
Business Volunteer/Patron: William G. Blatt
Media/Communication: Indianapolis Newspapers

1995
Corporate: American United Life
Small Business: Alliance Graphics
Business Volunteer/Patron: Richard Ford
Media/Communication: Hickman & Associates

1996
Corporate: Marsh Supermarkets
Business Volunteer/Patron: Deborah Simon
Media/Communication: Dean Johnson Design

1997
Corporate: Target Stores
Small Business: Insty-Prints
Business Volunteer/Patron: Stephen & Tomisue Hilbert
Media/Communication: Young & Laramore

1998
Corporate: Baker & Daniels
Small Business: Stuart’s Moving & Storage
Business Volunteer/Patron: Stan C. Hurt
Media/Communication: RLR Associates

1999
Corporate: Ameritech
Small Business: Alliance Graphics
Volunteer/Patron: Frank Basile
Communication: Emmis Broadcasting Media

2000
Corporate: IPALCO Enterprises, Inc.
Small Business: Meridian Music
Volunteer/Patron: Rollin M. & Helen E. Dick
Media/Communication: Shawn Jones

2001
Corporate: First Indiana Bank
Small Business: Motionwear
Volunteer/Patron: Christel DeHaan
Media/Communication: Bates USA Corporate: Chase

2002
Corporate: Shiel Sexton Co, Inc. Small
Small Business: The Performer’s Edge
Volunteer/Patron: George Seybert
Media/Communication: Clear Channel Outdoor
Small Business: The Skyline Club

2003
Corporate: Thomson, Inc.
Small Business: The Great Frame Up
Volunteer/Patron: P.E. MacAllister
Media/Communication: BSA LifeStructures

2004
Corporate: Union Federal Savings Bank
Small Business: Tim & Avi’s Salvage Store
Volunteer/Patron: Mark A. Varnau

2005
Corporate: Ice Miller
Small Business: Craftek Electronic Systems
Volunteer/Patron: Anna S. White

2006
Corporate: Kroger
Small Business: Expo Design
Volunteer/Patron: Margot L. Eccles
ARTful Impact: Conner Prairie

2007
Corporate: Starbucks
Small Business: NUVO Newsweekly
Volunteer/Patron: Turner J.R. Woodard
ARTful Impact: Indianapolis Cultural Trail
2008
Corporate: Printing Partners
Small Business: Katz & Korin
Volunteer/Patron: Yvonne Shaheen
ARTful Impact: White River St. Park Family Arts Series

2009
Corporate: Duke Energy
Small Business: Varnau Creative Group
Volunteer/Patron: Eugene & Marilyn Glick
ARTful Impact: Public Art at the Indianapolis Int’l Airport

2010
Corporate: Eli Lilly & Company
Corporate: National Wine & Spirits
Arts Educator: Larry Hurt (posthumous)
Volunteer/Patron: Jeremy Efroymson
ARTful Impact: IMA – 100 Acres: The Virginia B. Fairbanks Art and Nature Park

2011
Corporate: Marsh Supermarkets
Small Business: Hoaglin Fine Catering
Volunteer/Patron: Dorit and Gerald Paul
Volunteer/Patron: George and Peggy Rapp
ARTful Impact: The Children’s Museum of Indianapolis: National Geographic Treasures of the Earth

2012
Volunteer/Patron: Margaret Watanabe Arts Educator: Trevor Renwick
ARTful Impact: TURF: the IDADA Art Pavilion

2013
Corporate: The Buckingham Companies
Small Business: Sun King Brewing Company
Volunteer/Patron: Pat Garrett Rooney
Arts Educator: Sandy Reiberg
ARTful Impact: Indianapolis Symphony Orchestra

2014
Corporate: The National Bank of Indianapolis
Small Business: Just Pop In
Volunteer/Patron: Kay Koch
Arts Educator: Lisa Durst
ARTful Impact: Eskenazi Health

2015
Corporate: Barnes & Thornburg LLP
Volunteer/Patron: Joanna Taft
Marianne Tobias
Arts Educator: Abigail Wolf
Tracey Suchy

2016
Corporate: Gregory & Appel Insurance
Volunteer/Patron: John & Sarah Lechleiter
Arts Educator: Mary Jo Bayliss
Betty Perry
ARTful Impact: Lilly Endowment Inc.

2017
Corporate: OneAmerica Financial Partners
Arts Educator: Jeremy Mallov
Margareta Garcia
ARTful Impact: IN Light IN Festival
Creative Catalyst: Mark Ruschman

2018
Volunteer/Patron: Ace Yakey
Jane Fortune
Arts Education: Edison School of the Arts
ARTful Impact: The District Theatre
The Cabaret
Phoenix Theatre

2019
Corporate: Kroger
Small Business: Tea’s Me Cafe
Volunteer/Patron: Martha O’Connor & Greg Henneke
Joyce Rogers
Arts Education: David Newman
ARTful Impact: Women’s Fund of Central Indiana
A Full Creative Life for All: Flava Fresh Contemporary Art Series